An evolution in powder technology
UDDEHOL M THIRD GENE RAT I O N SUPE RCL E A N P OW D E R
Maximum cleanliness and a minimum powder size. That’s the success of
Superclean3 – the Uddeholm third generation of powder steel. The improvements are significant – fewer non-metallic inclusion means even cleaner
powder metallurgical steel. Smaller grain size and carbides give a more
uniform structure resulting in a unique, homogenous steel.

Retain your edge
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Most knife steel producers achieve level one. Some even manage to produce
steel of level two quality. Uddeholm has steel that matches the highest
demands. That’s why we call it Superclean3. For knife manufacturers it means
steel that enables sharper edges, tougher blades and trouble free production
with excellent grinding and polishability.
From conventional to Uddeholm third generation superclean3 powder.

Powder produced by the earlier generations technology has a relatively large powder size. This
means that the powder grains solidify relatively slowly, giving the alloying elements time to nucleate
and grow to rather large and non-uniform carbides. These provide wear resistance, but also act as
stress risers and lead to reduced toughness and lower edge quality.

Powder of the Uddeholm third generation has a reduced powder size which gives round and
uniform carbides and increased cleanliness. These contribute to increased wear resistance, edge
retention and toughness. This is the key as to why our PM steel can be hardened to well over
60 HRC without significant loss of thoughness.

Classified according to EU Directive 1999/45/EC. For further information see our “Material Safety Data Sheets”.
Edition 2, 05.2012. The latest revised edition of this brochure is the English version, which is always published
on our web site www.uddeholm.com
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Most knife steel producers achieve level one. Some even manage to produce
steel of level two quality. Uddeholm has steel that matches the highest
demands. That’s why we call it Superclean3. For knife manufacturers it means
steel that enables sharper edges, tougher blades and trouble free production
with excellent grinding and polishability.
From conventional to Uddeholm third generation superclean3 powder.

Powder produced by the earlier generations technology has a relatively large powder size. This
means that the powder grains solidify relatively slowly, giving the alloying elements time to nucleate
and grow to rather large and non-uniform carbides. These provide wear resistance, but also act as
stress risers and lead to reduced toughness and lower edge quality.

Powder of the Uddeholm third generation has a reduced powder size which gives round and
uniform carbides. These contribute to increased wear resistance, edge retention and toughness.
This, combined with an increased cleanliness, is the key as to why our PM steel can be hardened
to well over 60 HRC without significant loss of toughness.

Uddeholm Elmax used in Spyderco’s knife
LionSpy, produced by LionSteel.

Taking PM steel knives to new heights

Uddeholm Vanax®
A TRUE RE VOL UTION IN TH E WO R L D O F KNI F E STE E L
Corrosion resistance as good as 300 series stainless steel, wear resistance and
edge retention of vanadium alloyed PM steel? Sounds like a dream come true
for any real knife enthusiast.
In Uddeholm Vanax we have made this happen by a revolutionary method of
replacing most of the carbon with nitrogen to optimize the amount of chromium in solid solution. The nitrogen forms extremely small (<1 µm) and hard
vanadium nitrides, enabling a great combination of wear resistance, edge retention, grindability and toughness.
Uddeholm Vanax, with its excellent corrosion resistance and toughness, is the
most innovative powder metallurgical knife steel on the market today. It is
perfectly suited for salt-water tactical knives, as it gives a blade that sharpens
easily and retains its edge.

Uddeholm Vanax used in Kershaw TILT,
awarded Blade Magazine 2010
American-Made Knife Of The Year.
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Anything, anywhere

Uddeholm Elmax®
T H E B E S T A L L A RO U N D K N I F E S T E E L
Uddeholm Elmax is a perfectly balanced PM grade which has been designed
to reach a hardness well over 60 HRC with good corrosion resistance and
excellent edge retention. The superclean production process combined with
small sized powder and carbides guarantees trouble free grinding and polishing.
Our process and powder properties also ensure a super fine edge and that it
can be ground even at hardness up to 62 HRC. This means that the final grinding can be done after hardening, eliminating heat treatment related risks such as
distortion and surface decarburization. It also means maximized toughness and
a minimized risk for edge chipping.
Internal lab toughness tests have shown that Elmax, even at maximum hardness,
outperformes other stainless PM knife grades, regardless of their hardness.

Uddeholm Elmax is used in Kershaw zero
Tolerance 0561, awarded Blade Magazine
2011 Collaboration of the year.
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Wear resistance and edge retention
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New headline

Uddeholm Vanadis® 4 Extra
THE RELIABLE CHOICE
A PM tool steel grade designed for maximum toughness and is recommended
for use in tactical utility knifes, where a high reliability is needed. Although it can
be hardened to 64 HRC, the recommended hardness range is 58-62 HRC.

Uddeholm Vanadis® 10
W HEN W EA R RESISTA NCE I S KE Y
Very high alloy content with 10% vanadium and a hardness of 60-66 HRC
makes this our most wear resistant PM grade. It is suitable in knives for
prolonged (professional) use in abrasive environments, where the demand
on toughness is not predominant.

Uddeholm Vanadis® 23
MAXIMUM HARDNESS
A PM high-speed steel, similar to PM M4 and PM M3:2. It is the right choice
for knives demanding maximum hardness, as 66 HRC can be attained.

Technical guidelines

C hemical composition
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The high content of soluble chromium, molybdenum and
nitrogen in the matrix results in Uddeholm Vanax’s
excellent corrosion properties.

U d d ehol m ELMAX

analysis %

The high chromium content gives Uddeholm Elmax a good corrosion
resistance. The addition of vanadium and high carbon content improves
hardness and abrasive wear resistance.

U d d ehol m Vanadis 4 extra
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The alloy design and combination of carbon and vanadium is balanced to
form a relativly low amount of small but very hard vanadium carbides.
This results in a steel with good wear resistance and maximized toughess.
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The combination of very high carbon content with a high amount of
chromium and vanadium leads to the formation of a very large volume
of chromium and vanadium carbides. The total carbide volume in the
steel is about 25%, which results in extreme wear resistance.

U d d ehol m vanadis 23
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This is a high speed steel with large amounts of molybdenum
and tungsten, which form carbides for wear resistance as well
as contributing to the high achievable hardness.

HEAT TREATMENT
U DDEHO LM VA NA X and EL MA X
Uddeholm Vanax and Uddeholm Elmax are heat treated according to normal procedures with regards to soft annealing,
stress relieving, hardening and tempering. However, to achieve maximum hardness, it is important to use as fast quenching
speed as possible. In a vacuum furnace, we recommend to use a minimum of 4 bar quench and to make sure that the furnace is loaded properly and not overfilled. It is also possible to use other quenching media, such as oil and salt bath. Low
temperature tempering is recommended to ensure good corrosion resistance, but if necessary, clamp tempering can be
used in the range 840-930 °F (450-500 °C).
Both grades have a thin layer of 300 series stainless capsule material on the surface, which protects the PM steel during
the manufacturing process. It is recommended to remove this layer before hardening. The reason is that it will act as an
insulation and the result can be a lower hardness. The recommended machining allowance is 0.008” (0.2 mm) per side.
Bevel grinding can still be performed after heat treatment. For Uddeholm Vanax, it is also recommended to use a nitrogen
overpressure of minimum 10 mbar in the vacuum furnace, in order to avoid surface denitration. If grinding is performed
after heat treatment, 0.008" (0.2 mm) should still be removed at some stage in the production process to insure full
removal of the capsule material.

U DDEHO LM VA NA DIS G RA DES
The Uddeholm Vanadis series are heat treated according to normal procedures. As they are non-stainless, high temperature tempering is recommended. Therefore deep cooling is no longer necessary to attain full hardness.

Austenitizing
RECOMMENDED
HEAT TREATEMENT

30 min holding time
15 min holding time

Tempering
CRYO
TREATMENT

(3x1h)
(2x2h)

Aim
hardness

UDDEHOLM VANAX

1975 ºF (1080 ºC)

-320 ºF * (-195 ºC)

390 ºF (200 ºC)

58 HRC

UDDEHOLM ELMAX

1900 ºF (1040 ºC)

-320 ºF ** (-195 ºC)

480 ºF (250 ºC)

58 HRC

2100 ºF (1150 ºC)

-320 ºF * (-195 ºC)

390 ºF (200 ºC)

62 HRC

Uddeholm Vanadis 4 Extra

1900 ºF (1040 ºC)

–

1040 ºF (560 ºC)

62 HRC

Uddeholm Vanadis 10

2010 ºF (1100 ºC)

–

1000 ºF (540 ºC)

64 HRC

Uddeholm Vanadis 23

2160 ºF (1180 ºC)

–

1040 ºF (560 ºC)

66 HRC

* Deep cool immediately after quenching. If liquid nitrogen cannot be used, deep cooling in dry ice to −95 ºF can be used with a similar result.
** Optional – if not used, toughness is further enhanced, but a loss of 2 HRC can be expected.

GRINDING
A general grinding wheel recommendation is given below. The data is to be considered as a guideline and may require
adjustments based on equipment, selection of grinding wheel, etc. More information can be found in the Uddeholm
brochure Grinding of Tool Steel.
Type of grinding

soft annealed condition

hardened condition

Face grinding straight wheel

a 46 HV

B 151 R50 B3 * A 46 GV

Face grinding segments

a 36 Gv

A 46 GV

Cylindrical grinding

A 60 KV

B 151 R50 B3 * A 60 JV

Internal grinding

a 60 JV

B 151 R75 B3 * A 60 IV

Profile grinding

A 100 IV

B 126 R100 B6 * A 100 JV

* Use CBN wheels for long production series

partnersreklambyra.se

UDDEHOLM is the world’s leading supplier of tooling materials. This is a
position we have reached by improving our customers’ everyday business.
Long tradition combined with research and product development equips
Uddeholm to solve any tooling problem that may arise. It is a challenging
process, but the goal is clear – to be your number one partner and tool
steel provider.
Our presence on every continent guarantees you the same high quality
wherever you are. ASSAB is our exclusive sales channel, representing
Uddeholm in the Asia-Pacific area. Together we secure our position as the
world’s leading supplier of tooling materials. We act worldwide, so there
is always an Uddeholm or ASSAB representative close at hand to give
local advice and support. For us it is all a matter of trust – in long-term
partnerships as well as in developing new products. Trust is something you
earn, every day.
For more information, please visit www.uddeholm.com/knife

